The Board of Directors, Rabbi, Cantor, Religious School and Members of

TEMPLE RODEPH TORAH
of Western Monmouth
invite you to join us on

Saturday June 8, 2019 at 7:30 p.m.
as we celebrate the Festival of Shavuot
and Confirm the graduates of our Tenth Grade:

Zohar Grinvald, daughter of Eliyahu & Tmima Grinvald
Ceiran Ho, granddaughter of Joan Ho
Liam Klass, son of Michael & Susan Klass
Kiley Sherer, daughter Richard & Robyn Sherer
Rachel Stern, daughter Eric & Melanie Goldstein
Jillian Zeltser, daughter Michael & Andrea Zeltser
We congratulate them and their families,
and we share in their simcha and in their pride!

Temple Rodeph Torah
Congratulates
all of our
High School and College graduates!
2019 High School Graduates

Matthew Bookbinder – attending the University of Arizona
Jake Fleischman – attending Ithaca College

2019 College Graduates

Jack Langner – graduated from Cooper Union
Julie Schreiber – graduated from The American
School of Cosmetology
Jessica Zigman – graduated from The University of
Rhode Island

June/ July 2019

Iyar/ Sivan/ Tamuz 5779

Special Events at TRT
Services
Fr iday,Ju n e 7th , 6:30 p.m . - Ser vice of Th an k You an d Far ewel l to Can tor Joan n a
Satu r day,Ju n e 8th , 7:00 p.m . - Er ev Shavuot/ Con fir m ation / Yiskor
Fr iday,Ju n e 14th , 8:00 p.m . - Sh abbat Un der th e Star s *

Ou r Sh abbat ser v i ces con t i n u e t h r ou gh ou t t h e su m m er :
Fr iday even in gs at 6:30 p.m . (begin n in g Ju n e 28th )
Satu r day m or n in g m inyan at 10:00 a.m .

Tot Shabbat
Ju n e 8th - "M ir acl e M ou n tain "
Ser vice begin s at 9:15 a.m . with Rabbi Ster n
an d M r. Sam

A nd M ore ...
Bereavement Group
Al l meet ings are on Wednesdays at 10:00 a.m.
June 12t h & 26t h

Sisterhood
Dayt ime Book Discussion Group - June 5t h - 12:30 pm
Evening Book Discussion Group - June 6t h - 7:00 pm

*For moreinfoon theseevents, pleaseseetheflyersin theback of thisnewsletter

Our Mission St at ement : Templ e Rodeph Torah seeks t o buil d an act ive and engaged Jewish communit y,
one person at a t ime. We cherish our t ime-honored t radit ions t o make t hem ever more rel evant and
precious in our modern l ives. These t radit ions wil l hel p t o enrich and ensure a Jewish f ut ure t hrough
worship, spirit ual it y, educat ion, cel ebrat ion and act s of l oving-kindness.

Board of Directors
2018-2019
Of f icers
President: Robbin Manne
Vice President: Juli Blumenthal
Vice President: Andrea Kazin
Vice President: Tmima Grinvald
Treasurer: Joel Schleifstein
Financial Secretary: Denise Swartz
Recording Secretary: Heather Miliote
Corresponding Secretary: Carol Shangold
Past President: Bob Dollinger

Direct ors
Brooke Baron

Jennifer Levin

Mort Blumenthal

Yang Lu

Ellie Golden

Dan Schleifstein

Jen Herzog

Marge Stevens

Ron Hiller

Jeff Weiss

Laurie Kaufman

Commit t ee Chairpersons/ Represent at ives
Education: Marge Stevens

Sisterhood: Brooke Baron

Finance: Mike Esquenazi

Social Action: Andrea Kazin

Membership: Jen Herzog

Worship: Ellie Golden

Men's Club: Eli Grinvald

Youth: Laurie Kaufman

Nominating/ Volunteer Growth:
Juli Blumenthal
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beginning Jul y 1, 2019

Board of Directors
2019-2020
Of f icers
President: Tmima Grinvald
Vice President: Jen Herzog
Vice President: Andrea Kazin
Vice President: Dan Schleifstein
Treasurer: Lee Adasko
Financial Secretary: Denise Swartz
Recording Secretary: Heather Miliote
Corresponding Secretary: Carol Shangold
Past President: Robbin Manne

Direct ors
Brooke Baron

Laurie Kaufman

Juli Blumenthal

Jennifer Levin

Mort Blumenthal

Yang Lu

Ellie Golden

Joel Schleifstein

Ron Hiller

Marge Stevens
Jeff Weiss

Commit t ee Chairpersons/ Represent at ives
Education: Marge Stevens

Nominating/ Volunteer Growth:
Juli Blumenthal

Finance: Bob Dollinger

Sisterhood: Brooke Baron

Fundraising: Andrea Kazin

Worship: Ellie Golden

Membership: Jen Herzog

Youth: Amanda Roy

Men's Club: Eli Grinvald

TEMPLE RODEPH TORAH NEWS is published bi-monthly by
Temple Rodeph Torah,
PO Box 125, Marlboro, NJ 07746
It is provided without charge to member families and others upon request .
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Melanie and Eric Goldstein of Manalapan were
looking for a small, family-oriented temple
where her daughter, Rachel Stern, could
continue her Jewish education. They found it at
TRT.
Melanie and her two children moved from
Middletown 11 years ago and met Eric seven
years ago. Eric is an architect and Melanie does
data management clinical research. Her son
Joshua is 18. Rachel is 16 and is a member of
the Confirmation class. She joined the 10th
graders in March for their trip to the Religious
Action Center in Washington where they
learned and practiced how to make their views
known to decision makers.
The temple community ?has made us feel very
welcome,?? Melanie said. ?We were very
pleased when Rabbi Weber met one-on-one
with Rachel about Jewish learning.?
They enjoy the Rock Shabbats and found the
Hanukkah service with all the menorahs very
impressive. Melanie and Rachel volunteered
with the youth group at the Purim Carnival.

The Zigmans
Robert and Lisa Zigman joined TRT in November as the
Jewish community close to their home in Marlboro. They
were members of Temple Beth Shalom in Manalapan for
about 20 years.
The Zigmans are both accountants. Their son Michael is an
accountant, too, based in Washington after graduating
from the University of Maryland. Their daughter Jessica is
graduating this year with a nursing degree from the
University of Rhode Island.
They were encouraged to join TRT by their friends Greg
and Wendye Goldstein. They attended the 36th
anniversary celebration last year. Robert has enjoyed the
Torah & Tequila program as a way to feel closer to the
temple community and to meet other TRT men. He also
participates in the Bowling League.
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Here is an original poem written by TRT member, Vivian Feinstein.
Vivian is a child of two Holocaust survivors, and recently honored us by
reading this poem at our Yom Hashoah service on May 1, 2019.
This poem is about her experience being a Second Generation.

Growing Up Different
by Vivian Feinstein
September 14, 1993
On this side, the tremendous hunger for any knowledge
or scrap of information on what had happened to them,
and on the other side, the stabbing fear
of what I was about to find out.

Fragments of conversations heard over coffee klatsch,
Aunt Ilse said, ?It happened in camp? ?
Was that sleep-away camp?
I was sheltered and loved, but I knew I was different.
A cozy warm kitchen,
the sounds of rich accents all talking at once.
?Coffee and cake are ready, everyone come to sit down now!?,
my mom sang out.
Nora reached for the sugar, and I saw the green numbers
etched on her arm.
I never asked any questions, sensing their pain.
I was sheltered and loved, yet I knew I was different.

Helen Epstein?s book, ?Children of the Holocaust?,
a kinship group, I was soon on my way.
?There were others like me!?, I screamed inside for joy.
We could share our buried secrets
and repressed feelings of shame.
An organization called Second Generation,
with meetings in NYC to attend.
Oh what joy, what an incredible gift!
Yes, I was on my way.

My best friend Joanne had grandparents.
They lived on Park Avenue, and visits were fun!
Joanne was their little treasure,
and they showered her with affection.
?Mommy, why don?t I have any grandparents??
?They died in the war, before you were born,
now run along and get ready for school.?
I was sheltered and loved, and knew I was different.

A trip with Dad to his hometown in Germany
(Mom refused to go).
The incredible feelings stirred in heart and soul
as I was transported in a time tunnel headed towards my past.
After seeing Dad?s cobblestone streets where he rode his bike
and played with his friends, his early apartments, his
school, I felt first-hand my personal family history? and tragedy.

The strong push for achievement, and my longing to comply.
My heart racing, I burst in the front door,
?Mommy, Mommy, I got 99 on the test today!?
?And why not 100??, she wanted to know.
I was sheltered and loved, but I knew I was different.

The silent barrier of my childhood has now been broken,
and delicate questions have been answered.
Painful for them to say, and painful for me to hear,
but they understand my need to know,
And a family tree and journal has now been written.

The other mothers were different,
with their smooth American ways, and smooth American hair,
Sometime I wished?
And felt shame in these thoughts.

Plans to visit the museum, and translate many letters
my grandparents wrote to my father in Denmark,
the last of which came back to him stamped
?Moved, no forwarding address.?
The catharsis doesn?t seem to end.

My childhood was a protected one, about it, they never spoke.
And by not asking questions, I protected them too.
Two arched ballerinas dancing around an unspoken pact of
mutual love and desire to spare any hurt.

And now, my little daughter has grandparents,
and she is their little treasure.
She will be sheltered and loved,
And she will know why she is different.

But as I grew older, a tumultuous conflict started to
burn inside me like a prize-fighter's ring.
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Our Confirmation class went to Capitol H ill
Applying what is learned in the
class-room to the world at large
is a challenge for all students.
For seven members of the
Confirmation
class,
that
challenge took them to Capitol
Hill as part of social justice
seminars organized by the
Religious Action Center of
Reform Judaism.
Their focus was how to make
their
views
known
to
government officials, said Rabbi
Donald
Weber,
who
accompanied the group on the
temple-sponsored weekend to
Washington in March. The
program ?gives the students
skills on how to lobby on all
levels of government,? Weber
said. ?It teaches how to do
something important.?
outside the Capitol
The class of 10th graders spent Friday through Sunday touring sites including the Holocaust Memorial Museum, the
Jefferson Memorial, the Martin Luther King Jr. Memorial and the Smithsonian. But each day included time for study at
the L?Taken Social Justice Seminars, which host 350-400 young Jewish adults for each of six weekends during the
year. ?L?Taken? is a form of the Hebrew word ?tikkun,??which means to correct or repair.
They focused on criminal justice reform, gun violence prevention, disability rights and Israel. They were exposed to
the impact of homelessness and the loss of medical and health insurance. On Monday, they visited the office of Rep.
Frank Pallone Jr., whose 6th Congressional District includes Marlboro. They presented oral reports on these issues to
James Johnson, Pallone?s senior legislative assistant.

Here?s how four of the confirmands reflected on the trip:
Cieran Ho - My experience with the RAC trip was
amazing and life-changing, and I?m not exaggerating.
It was so much fun getting along with everyone,
meeting new people, and getting to see things you
never really put much thought into seeing. I also
became more connected to my Judaism. It opened my
eyes more and made me more grateful to be a Jew. I
was using my voice and speaking up for things and
others who can?t. I was helping and giving and
providing and doing something because I wanted to
help. It gave me so much pride and joy to be on this
trip. It?s an incredible experience and it will never be
forgotten. It gave me life and hope for better days. It
gave me motivation and a voice to do what I believe
in and to be proud of who I am. I couldn?t ask for a
better experience than that.

presenting oral reports on issues to James Johnson,
Rep. Frank Pallone's senior legislative assistant
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Liam Kl ass - The L?taken Social Justice Seminar is an experience like no other -- four days full of learning, laughing,
exploring, and taking in the beauty of our nation?s capital. I learned about a variety of issues using both an American and
Jewish lens.
I was also equipped with important tools on how to write my speech and successfully lobby to Congress. I chose to write
about and lobby for Criminal Justice Reform, along with my friends Jillian and Rachel. On the morning of March 4, we
walked into Rep. Frank Pallone Jr.?s office. I was nervous, my heart was pounding -- 10 years of Hebrew school led me to
this moment. After meeting with Mr. Johnson, one of Pallone?s assistants, I stood up and I lobbied.
It was one of the most fulfilling things I have ever done. After leaving the representative?s office, I felt a bunch of
emotions: relieved, empowered, excited and hopeful for the future. It was one of the best feelings in my entire life.
Spending a weekend in D.C. also meant traveling to the beautiful landmarks of the capital. The Holocaust Museum left me
shocked, the Martin Luther King Jr. Memorial left me amazed, and Havdalah on the steps of the Jefferson Memorial left me
speechless. We each had our own individual candles and sang songs together. I felt united with Jewish teens from all over
the country during this Havdalah service. I also connected with my confirmation classmates. We enjoyed the long bus
rides, the free time in Georgetown, and created memories that will last a lifetime. I feel very civically engaged and cannot
wait to continue to voice my opinions in the future.
Rachel St ern - I have felt proud and
empowered before. However, my efforts
throughout the Religious Action Center trip
left me feeling bold and as if I could take
on the world. In modern society, many
teens fall into one of two extreme
categories: feeling impartial to many
issues or being driven by passion to make
a difference. I landed in the former
grouping prior to the trip. I was
knowledgeable on current events and was
aware of the many injustices that the
current world faces. Yet I did not have the
desire to get up and act on these societal
issues. I was ready for the new knowledge
and lobbying skills that I was about to
learn. I was not prepared, however, to find
myself completely immersed in a Jewish
culture that was quite prominent in the
convention?s atmosphere. Between the
at the Martin Luther King Jr. Memorial
uplifting services led by the teens
themselves and discussing our chosen topics with the legislative assistants in the program, I had no doubt about how
Judaism embeds itself into social justice advocacy.
We received exposure to numerous modern societal injustices. This information was not lectured to us, but was delivered
in a way that put us in the shoes of the affected. We were considered adult enough to not only learn about these heavily
weighted subjects, but to advocate for their reforms to members of Congress.
The most impactful part of L?Taken was the constant feeling of power that was instilled in me throughout the weekend.
There were no motivational speakers, no celebrities to prove to us that our efforts could make a difference in the real
world. We had to prove it to ourselves. Not once during the four days did I doubt myself or my abilities. The lobbying
information we were given was not to be used in a hypothetical situation, but to be applied to our speeches to members of
Congress. We teens were boosted up with knowledge, support and the desire to make an impact in this world. There was no
doubt or uncertainty in the RAC staff?s minds that we were capable of accomplishing this feat. This led to all of us having
the confidence and strength to march up to our representative?s or senator?s offices and be taken seriously by authority.
This experience has allowed me to not only believe in my ability to speak my mind, but to know that my thoughts will to be
taken into account by others. A few days after returning from the trip, I was assigned a group persuasive speech in my
English class. Our prompt was to discuss an idea that we had that would better our school. This generic prompt was later
followed by great impact. After preparing the speech with the pillars of information I had learned during L?Taken, our
group presented our writing to the teacher and to our classmates. Our vision was to have a once-a-week collaborative
group activity day as a class to foster team-building skills and to allow students to learn in a more relaxed and carefree
environment.
cont inued next page
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Rachel St ern Cont 'd
At the end of all groups' speeches, my teacher pointed out that our group was the most impactful. Although the other
groups had beneficial ideas, they were not able to be implemented due to their large scale. However, our group?s proposal
was immediately verified to be occurring every week. The rest of my group was proud of themselves, but I was elated. Not
only did I lobby during the RAC trip, but I was thrown into a similar situation at school where my skills were put to the test
once again. It turns out that lobbying is a frequent occurrence that, with the right skills and mentality, often becomes a
success.
Jil l ian Zel t ser - The RAC trip was an experience that has changed me for the better. I not only learned the necessary tools
to voice my ideas, but I was shown just how much power I had in the U.S. government. The trip reinforced the idea that age
is only a number. No matter how young or how old, your voice matters. Furthermore, the people at the RAC made me feel as
if I was home. We were a group of like-minded people coming together with ambitions to change our country for the better.

lobbying prep, everybody in their RAC teeshirt
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Temple Rodeph Torah is a
member of the Union for
Reform Judaism, and a
Partner Congregation of
Mazon: A Jewish Response
to Hunger

Schedule of Services
Saturday, 6/ 1

Shabbat Morning Service ? 10:00 a.m.
Minyan Group Leader: Rabbi Don Weber

Friday, 6/ 7

Kabbalat Shabbat Service ? 6:30 p.m.
SERVICE OF THANK-YOU AND FAREWELL TO CANTOR JOANNA ALEXANDER

Birthday Blessings for June
Candle Lighting 8:07 p.m.

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS!

Saturday, 6/ 8

SERVICES
9:15 a.m. - TOT SHABBAT: ?Miracl e Mount ain? with Rabbi Stern
and Mr. Sam
10:00 a.m. - Minyan Group Leader: Rabbi Don Weber
7:30 p.m. ? EREV SHAVUOT / CONFIRMATION / YISKOR

Friday, 6/ 14

Shabbat Service ? 8:00 p.m.
Shabbat Under the Stars (Service will be inside if weather does
not cooperate)
Join us around the fire pit for s?mores after the service!
Guest Musicians: Jackie Baron and Marlee Neugass
Candle Lighting 8:11 p.m.

Saturday, 6/ 15

Shabbat Morning Service ? 10:00 a.m.
Minyan Group Leader: Rabbi Shira Stern

Friday, 6/ 21

Shabbat Service ? 8:00 p.m.
Sermon: ?Summer Solstice ? A Message of Hope?
Candle Lighting 8:13 p.m.

Saturday, 6/ 22

Shabbat Morning Service ? 10:00 a.m.
Minyan Group Leader: Sharon Aptaker

Friday, 6/ 28

Shabbat Service ? 6:30 p.m. (Not e earl y st art t ime, t hroughout t he summer )
Anniversary Bl essings f or June
Candle Lighting 8:13 p.m.

THEIR ADS HELP TO DEFRAY SOME
OF OUR COSTS IN PRODUCING THIS

SHABBAT SERVICES CONTINUE THROUGHOUT THE SUMMER

NEWSLETTER.

Every Friday evening in July and August , our service begins at 6:30 p.m.

IF YOU KNOW OF ANYONE WHO

Every Saturday morning our service begins at 10:00 a.m.

WOULD BE INTERESTED IN

Students may submit service scrip for next year?s class requirements beginning on May 17th.

ADVERTISING - PLEASE CONTACT

TRT AT 732.308.0055.

Please call the temple office if you know of any temple member who is ill, or who has been
admitted to the hospital. We want to visit and offer our help, but we cannot help unless we know
about them!
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Upcoming Holidays
Shavuot ~ J une 8-9, 2019
Shavuot, known as the Festival of the Giving of the Torah, is reflected in
the Bible, which recounts how, after the Exodus from Egypt, the Children
of Israel proceeded to Mount Sinai in the desert. Moses ascended the
mountain to meet God, who gave him the Ten Commandments, which
were written on two tablets to be delivered to the Children of Israel.
According to the Torah, it took precisely 49 days, or seven weeks, for the
ancient Israelites to travel from Egypt to the foot of Mount Sinai. The
Torah commands: "And you shall proclaim that day (the 50th day) to be
a holy convocation!" (Leviticus 23:21). The name Shavuot, "Weeks,"
symbolizes the completion of this seven-week journey. The rabbis
tightened this connection by associating Shavuot with Moses?receiving
the Torah from God atop Mount Sinai.
Shavuot also is a harvest holiday. In the time of the Temple, the ancient
Israelites brought their first fruits to the Temple to offer to God at
Shavuot. Along with Sukkot and Passover, it is one of the Shalosh
Regalim (Three Pilgrimage Festivals), during which people gathered in
Jerusalem with their agricultural offerings.
Shavuot is known by several names: Chag Hashavuot (the Festival of
Weeks), Chag Habikkurim (the Feast of the First Fruits), and Chag
Hakatzir (the Festival of Reaping). Ashkenazi Jews may pronounce and
write the name of the holiday as Shavuos.
Traditionally, the Book of Ruth, part of the section of the Bible known as
Writings, is read during services on Shavuot. Ruth is a young Moabite
woman who married an Israelite man. When her husband died, she followed her mother-in-law, Naomi, back to Israel
and adopted the Jewish faith and people as her own. To feed herself and Naomi, she gleaned in the field of Boaz, a rich
man. Boaz is taken with her, and eventually they marry. Among their descendants is the famed King David.
The ceremony of confirmation? for high school students who have continued their studies and Jewish involvement
beyond b?nei mitzvah? often is held on or near Shavuot. Just as the Jewish people accepted the Torah on Shavuot, so
do confirmands reaffirm their commitment to the covenant and adult Jewish life.
It is customary to decorate one?s home with greens and fresh flowers on Shavuot as a reminder of the spring harvest
and the ancient ritual of bringing the first fruits to the Temple. Many Jews prepare and eat dairy foods? often
cheesecake or blintzes? on Shavuot as a reminder of the sweetness of Torah. Often families gather together on the
holiday to enjoy a meal that features such dishes.

Reprint ed f rom Ref ormJudaism.org. For more inf ormat ion on t he hol idays, al ong wit h ideas f or
commemorat ing/ cel ebrat ing t hese hol idays, pl ease visit t heir websit e.
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Helping Hands
Tikkun Olam f rom Wit hin - TRT Hel ping Hands
Almost a year ago, a few members of TRT met to discuss an idea. Although we are such a strong community that comes
together to help other communities in need, sometimes we need to think of our own members who need assistance.
That was our starting point.
TRT Helping Hands initiative is a trained group of volunteers who are members of our TRT family. The volunteers are
committed to providing help and support to individuals and families in our temple community who are experiencing
life-changing medical and/ or other crises.
The group hopes to provide confidential assistance in daily life activities such as picking up groceries, picking up
medication, rides to a local doctor, rides to a service or a temple activity.
If you need help as described above, reach out to our clergy and they will ask one of our coordinators to contact you.
After a conversation with a coordinator, it will be determined how we can help you, and logistical arrangements will be
made to get volunteers from our pool to reach out to you.

Sisterhood
Hello from Sisterhood!
Hope you are enjoying this beautiful spring-like weather. Our annual Bunco night was a huge success. Fun was had by
all. Thank you for supporting Sisterhood once again.
Please be on the lookout in upcoming newsletters as well as our Facebook page for more upcoming events as well as
book club news.
Sisterhood meets the second Wednesday of every month at 7:00 pm. Please join us to see what we are all about. Our
doors are always open.
Warm regards
Sandra Esquenazi , Brooke Baron and Bonnie Russo
Sisterhood co-presidents
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News and Notes at TRT
DO YOU LIKE USING SOCIAL MEDIA?
Do you enjoy capturing special moments on video? Are you familiar with the How-To of editing videos? We have a
special short-term project that will help us share the wonderful work we do here at TRT. If you want to help put your
talent to great purpose, contact Paula at palves@optonline.net

A DAY OF REFLECTION
Last April 11th, we all lit a candle as a community in memory of the six million Jews who were systematically murdered
by Nazi Germany during the Holocaust between 1941-1945. More than 70 years have gone by, but the lessons our
people learned are becoming hazy. Once again, Nazis are walking proudly down the streets, even here in the United
States. Now, more than ever, it is time to reflect on how we can move forward in a meaningful way.
That dark hour in our world?s history impacted many lives: entire families perished, congregations like ours were erased
from history, and most Jews were uprooted from homes they had known their entire lives. Many of them came here,
with only the clothes on their backs, and had to start all over. Unimaginable!
In the years immediately after the Holocaust, the generation that survived those horrors was focused on rebuilding a
national home for the Jewish people in Israel and redefining the Jewish people in modern time, as well as making the
world a better place. As a daughter of two survivors, I felt how my parents were trying to protect me from the gruesome
details, while they still shared with me the spirit of moving from Shoah, calamity, to Tekuma, rebirth.
While we were touching base with several members of TRT prior to this year?s Yom Hashoah, I realized how much of our
community was impacted by the Shoah. A few members shared stories with the students in our religious school, and it
became clear how these family stories were meaningful to the children. Each story has a lesson. We should not forget
those lessons as we teach our next generation to carry on social justice, have tolerance, and willingly practice inclusion.
The point is to not only remember those who perished and honor those who survived, but also to maintain an
inter-generational bank of knowledge to be shared with our religious school students in the years to come.
If you would like to assist in next year?s Yellow Candle project, please contact me at tmimag@gmail.com.
Tmima Grinvald

MEMBERSHIP BENEFIT: RABBI STERN OFFERS COUNSELING
Is there something you would like to discuss? Is there a stressor in your life that you want to address? One of the TRT
Membership Benefits is the opportunity to have up to three pastoral counseling sessions with Rabbi Stern at no cost.
Rabbi Stern is a Board Certified chaplain, offering pastoral counseling to individuals and groups. To learn more, or to
make an appointment, call the office at 732-308-0055 or call Rabbi Stern directly and confidentially at 732-580-2569.

WOULD YOU SHARE YOUR (JEWISH) WISDOM WITH US?
Temple Rodeph Torah invites you, our members, to share your wisdom with us by speaking at a Shabbat evening
service. We will give you plenty of time to prepare and we will guide you along the way.
Your topic should teach something that relates to Judaism, and which you feel will be of interest to the people
attending the service. We hope you will draw on your own life experiences: What have you learned from your life, or
from a specific event in your life, and how could that be of value to others? If you are interested in learning more about
this opportunity, contact Rabbi Weber at 732-409-1268, or rebweb18@gmail.com.

EDNA COLEMAN ISRAEL SCHOLARSHIP FUND
TRT offers scholarships to any student presently in the confirmation program or who has been confirmed, up through
and including the summer after 12th grade. Money in the Israel Scholarship Fund will be equally divided among all
students traveling to Israel this summer on an approved youth Israel trip, not to exceed $1,000 per student. Requests
for scholarship money should be in writing to the Education Committee. Contact Ellen Finkelstein, at 732-972-8624,
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or ellenstf@gmail.com for more information. We appreciate the congregation's generosity in considering the Edna
Coleman Israel Scholarship Fund when making a donation to the temple.

SPECIAL SERVICES SPONSORSHIP
Throughout the year, TRT hosts a variety of services with outside speakers or other unique aspects. Several of these
events are planned for the coming year, but we need help from the congregation to make these events possible.
We are seeking special service sponsors. For $360, you can sponsor our Eat, Pray, Learn service, Sacred Texting or
Blessing of the Animals service, to name just a few examples. If you are interested in sponsoring a service or learning
more about other sponsorship opportunities, please contact the temple office at 732-308-0055.

SOMEONE YOU KNOW IS WAITING TO JOIN TRT
Did you know that most of our members joined because they knew someone who already belonged? Your invitation to
a neighbor or friend to join you at a service is the best advertising we have. We are also happy to send our Newsletter
to any interested family, but we can't do it until you tell us who they are. Call the temple office, at 732-308-0055, and
give us the names; we will take it from there. And if they join (in any category other than Parent/ Grandparent), and
remain members for a minimum of six months, you get a mont h?s dues f ree! Think about what your belonging to
Rodeph Torah means to you, and help us reach out to others. (Besides, you can always use another driver for the
carpool...)

PLEASE HELP US HELP YOU
When scheduling a life-cycle event in which you would like either Rabbi Weber, Cantor Alexander or Rabbi Stern to
participate (weddings, namings, funerals, unveilings, etc.), please call them first. If you set the time for such events
without calling, it may be impossible for them to attend. Though a funeral overrides almost everything else, clearing
the time in advance may save us from disrupting classes or programs already scheduled. We understand the stressful
nature of such times in our lives, and with your help we can make them a little easier on everyone. If you have any
questions about life-cycle events, please feel free to call Rabbi Weber, at 732-409-1268, Cantor Alexander, at
732-308-2311, or Rabbi Stern, at 732-580-2569.

TRT CLASSIFIEDS
Travel ing? Contact TRT for recommendations to attend Shabbat services or other events at a synagogue near your
destination.
Got Tech Skil l s? Join the TRT tech crew and help deliver the audio, visual and technological experiences throughout
the year. Must be 15 years or older. Experience not required.
Unwant ed car? Donate it to TRT for a tax deduction! Call the temple office for instructions on how to donate to Miles
Ahead Network.
Need a ment or? Let TRT connect you! Contact the temple office at office@trt.org
Do you have an event coming up? Rent the sanctuary at TRT! For information, call or email the office at (732)308-0055
or office@trt.org.
Looking f or a memorial or commemorat ive opport unit y? Sponsor a project or program at TRT in honor of a loved one.
Contact Rabbi Weber at rebweb18@gmail.com.
Advert ise wit h us! The TRT newsletter is a great place to promote your business!
i.schleifstein@gmail.com or 732-536-6117 or the temple office.
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Contact Iris Schleifstein at

Cemet ery Pl ot s Avail abl e
A limited number of cemetery plots are still available in the
Temple Rodeph Torah section at
Beth Israel Cemetery in Woodbridge, NJ.
The significantly discounted rates are available for
pre-purchase or at time of need, but only through this
offer. Contact the office today at (732) 308-0055 or email
cemetery@trt.org for information.

News & Notes In Our Community
DOES YOUR TEEN WANT TO LIVE AND STUDY IN ISRAEL? NOW'S THEIR CHANCE
URJ Hel l er High School in Israel is offering a $1,000 discount on their fall 2019 semester! Learn more about the Reform
Movement?s most intense, challenging and rewarding Jewish living and learning Israel experience for teens:
hel l erhigh.org

REFORM JUDAISM 101 IN THE 21ST CENTURY / HOLIDAY RESOURCES
Got questions about Judaism? Got friends with questions? Do you want ideas on how to live your Jewish life in your
everyday reality? Or maybe you are looking for a special recipe? The Union for Reform Judaism has introduced
www.reformjudaism.org as a one-stop resource for everything Jewish, including holidays, recipes, social justice, Jewish
life and learning, blogs, Israel and much more.

THE JEWISH PARENT PAGE
Did you know that the URJ (Union for Reform Judaism) has many informative and interesting items on their website at
urj.org? One of these, The Jewish Parent Page, informs and educates about the Jewish holidays and their customs. It
includes blessings, historical background, recipes, family activities and other creative ways to celebrate the Jewish
festivals. Go to www.urj.org/ learningforparents/ parents/ .

RJ.ORG: NEWS AND VIEWS OF REFORM JEWS
Check out the new Reform Movement blog at www.RJ.org, which is a place to read facts, opposing opinions, calls to
action and interesting tidbits from the greater Jewish world. New entries posted daily.

INTRODUCTION TO JUDAISM
Learn the fundamentals of Jewish thought and practice in 16-20 weeks. This course is perfect for interfaith couples,
non-Jews considering conversion, and Jews looking for an adult-level introduction.
Visit www.reformjudaism.org/ intro for more information.
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CAN YOU SPARE TEN MINUTES A DAY?
Thousands for people are now spending 10 minutes a day learning about Jewish life. Subscribe to receive an email,
delivered directly to your inbox daily, offering a personal connection to a Jewish text, issue or topic, including insight
on the week?s Torah portion, Israel, social justice and Jewish ethics.
Visit www.reformjudaism.org/ ten for more info.

ARE YOU GOING ON VACATION OUTSIDE OF THE U.S.A.? WANT TO SEE A REFORM CONGREGATION IN
ANOTHER COUNTRY?
How do you find your larger Progressive/ Reform/ Liberal family when traveling outside of North America? The process
is different than what you find in North America, where synagogues and Jewish institutions in North America generally
have an "open-door" policy and regularly welcome visitors. The best way is to have the World Union for Progressive
Judaism (WUPJ) make the connection for you.
There are two options available for your search. Several weeks in advance of your vacation, go to
www.wupj.org/ find-a-community to search for WUPJ congregations. You will see a drop down for country and city,
then you click on the search icon. If there is a community in that location, it will appear, with the synagogue's website
and contact email. Email the contact directly. It is suggested that people include their full name, Temple Rodeph Torah,
Marlboro, NJ. Provide your travel dates, planned accommodations, when you would like to visit the congregation, the
number of people in your party, and a way to contact you once you are there.
There is also a new app, Find a Community, which will allow you to locate a congregation, get in contact with them
about your trip and what you're looking for, and get directions when you get there. All of our affiliated congregations
are listed in the app, so you won't miss anything. Please note that some locations, including some major cities, do not
contain congregations affiliated with the Progressive Jewish Movement. To download, go to www.wupj.org/ app

Congratulations and Mazal Tov
to Ellen and Brion Feinberg, on the engagement of their son, Daniel, and Ms. Lisa Feierman
to Shari and Bruce Canell, on the engagement of their daughter, Lindsay, and Mr. Craig Milstein
to Della and Jeff Cherchia, on the engagement of their son, Jason, and Ms. Dana Maroldi
to Phyllis Solomon, on the birth and brit milah of her great-grandson, Hudson Ames Salemme
to Heather and Richard Stevens, on the birth of their son, Isaac Jacob Stevens
to Marge and Jeff Stevens, on the birth of their grandson, Isaac Jacob Stevens

to Maurice Heitt, on the birth of his granddaughter, Heather Ruth Heitt

Do you have a simcha in your family ? a new child or grandchild, an engagement or a wedding, a promotion,
new job or an academic award? Please call the temple office and tell us, so we can share the news with your
temple family!
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Our Condolences
to Shirley Salkin and Karen Goldstein, on the loss of their cousin, Murray Reinhertz
to Marcia, Bernie, Matthew and Brian Sokal, on the loss of Marcia's father, Joseph Litman

?ZichronamLivracha?? M ay their memory be a blessing to all who knew them.

Contributions
Bol ender Leadership Devel opment Fund
The Swartz family, in memory of Beverly Weiss, mother of
Jeff Weiss

General Fund cont 'd
Marge Stevens, for the yahrzeit of Julia Rhodes
Laurie Kaufman
The Grinvald family, in honor of Ruth Gafni
Les and Joann Friedeman, for the yahrzeit of Erich Friedeman
Bonnie Miller, in memory of Beverly Weiss
Marge and Jeff Stevens, in memory of Beverly Weiss
Neal and Ellen Finkelstein, in memory of Beverly Weiss
for the yahrzeit of Hyman Trencher
Pearl and Michael Schoenholtz,
for the yahrzeit of Leah Schoenholtz
for the yahrzeit of Sarah Neckes
Robbin and Ron Manne, in memory of Beverly Weiss
The Ginsberg family, for the yahrzeit of Fay Ginsberg
Iris and Joel Schleifstein, for the yahrzeit of Abraham Goldman
Evelyn Kahn, Irene Minick, Marilyn Kaplan, Hazel Korman, Ruth
Mann, Eleanor Plutes and Jean Strauss,
in honor of Shirley Salkin?s birthday
Marge and Jeff Stevens, in honor of the birth of their grandson,
Isaac Jacob Stevens

Col l ege Out reach Fund
Maurice Heitt, in honor of the Derris family on the birth of their
granddaughter, Cody Paige Levenson
Edna Col eman Israel Schol arship Fund
Greg Goldstein, for the yahrzeit of Richard Lippman
The Zukoff family, for the yahrzeit of Sheila Silverman
Ellen and Neal Finkelstein and family, for the yahrzeit of
Minnie Welkin
Fund For The Cent er For A Jewish Fut ure
The Derris family, for the yahrzeit of Bernard Derris
General Fund
The Landesman family, for the yahrzeit of Harold Jacobson
Sheryl and Bruce Cooper and family,
for the yahrzeit of Elaine Landberg
for the yahrzeit of Minnie Welkin
in memory of Beverly Weiss
Mina Paltin, for the yahrzeit of Pepi Gelfinstein
Barri, David, Matthew, Lauren and Danielle Zukoff,
for the yahrzeit of Nat Broder
Andrea, Mitchell, Joshua and Brandon Gold,
for the yahrzeit of Lester Just
Ellen, Brian, Mike, Corey and Orin Block,
for the yahrzeit of Ruth Block
Carol and Lee Adasko
The Grinvald family
Harvey Lieber, for the yahrzeit of Barbara Lieber
The Schwitz family, for the yahrzeit of Sydney Schwitz
Gail Davis and family, for the yahrzeit of David Janower
Laurie Kaufman, for the yahrzeit of Ann Mednikoff
Lisa Schwartz, for the yahrzeit of Aaron Wagner
Myra Baskin, for the yahrzeit of Shirley Kozin
Lisa Perlman, for the yahrzeit of Sara Stein
Irving Perlman, for the yahrzeit of Sylvia Perlman

Hel ena Project Fund
The Heitt family, for the yahrzeit of Helena Heitt
Andrea and David Wajngold and family,
for the yahrzeit of Symek Kirstein
for the yahrzeit of Josef Wajngold
Vivian, Steven and Danielle Feinstein,
for the yahrzeit of Werner Blankenstein
Herzog Music Fund
Della, Jeff, Jason and Meryl Cherchia,
for the yahrzeit of Bernice Hammer
Landscaping Fund
The Harris family, for the yahrzeit of Jack Solomon
Gabrielle, Richard, Joshua and Matthew Eichel,
for the yahrzeit of George Johnson
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Rabbi?s Discret ionary Fund
Greg and Erica Tabakman, in honor of the brit hayyim of
Lily Harper Tabakman and
in appreciation of Rabbi Weber
Rachel and Phil Tabakman-Plancher, in honor of their wedding
and in appreciation of Rabbi Weber
David and Linda Fermaglich
Jeff Weiss and family, in memory of Beverly Weiss
and in appreciation of Rabbi Weber
Della, Jeff, Jason and Meryl Cherchia, for the yahrzeit of
Beatrice Hammer
Joel Binkowitz, for the yahrzeit of Max Wotman
for the yahrzeit of Selma Binkowitz
The Goldstein family, for the yahrzeit of Marvin Goldstein
Fran Bauman, for the yahrzeit of Hyman Eisenstein
for the yahrzeit of Roberta Eisenstein
for the yahrzeit of Stanley Bauman
Norm and Judy Ferber, for the yahrzeit of Henry Ferber
Sandy Goldstein, for the yahrzeit of Allan Waldman
Lynn and Jerry Sternberg, for the yahrzeit of Shirley Weber
The Rosenstock family, for the yahrzeit of Eleanor Singer
Eva Blankenstein, for the yahrzeit of Werner Blankenstein
Phyllis Solomon, for the yahrzeit of Florence Solomon
Jerry Sternberg, for the yahrzeit of William Sternberg
Lois Benjamin, for the yahrzeit of Ian Neil Komar
Carol Shangold, for the yahrzeit of Sandi Jaffe
The Altenhaus and Mavis family, for the yahrzeit of
Dr. Julian Altenhaus
Sophia Abramson and Debbie Kullback, for the yahrzeit of
Louis Mitosky

Social Act ion Fund
Geri and Mike Kaplan and family,
for the yahrzeit of Marvin Goldstein
Susan and Richard Blecker, for the yahrzeit of Marvin Goldstein
Geri, Michael, Jared and Dana Kaplan,
for the yahrzeit of Minnie Weiss
for the yahrzeit of Morris Weiss
for the yahrzeit of Mary Kaplan
Jackie and Ron Klug, for all those who sent us Purim baskets
Sandra, Michael and Emily Esquenazi, in memory of Beverly Weiss
Andrea and Alan Kazin, in memory of Beverly Weiss
in memory of Sandy Kornstein
Spirit ual Enhancement Fund
Myra Baskin, for the yahrzeit of Paul Baskin
Lisa and Mitchell Schwartz, for the yahrzeit of Aaron Wagner
Shirley Salkin, Ruth Salkin, Karen, Larry and Jay Goldstein,
in memory of Murray Reinhertz
Phyllis Solomon, for the yahrzeit of Benjamin S. Chancy
Lynn and Steve Chodos, for the yahrzeit of Bernard Chodos
The Kramer and Murray family, for the yahrzeit of Bernard H. Bier
Susan Baron, for the yahrzeit of Reuben Zweifler
Templ e Improvement and Beaut if icat ion Fund
Shelley and Mark Grainer, in appreciation of TRT
Wil l ner/ Weinst ein Educat ional Endowment Fund
Shelly and Marc Willner, in memory of Beverly Weiss
for the yahrzeit of Shirley Lev
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Please call the temple office if you know of any temple member who is ill, or who has been admitted
to the hospital. We want to visit and offer our help, but we cannot help unless we know about them!

Yahrzeits
These names will be included in the list of yahrzeits on the Shabbat indicated. In addition, at our Friday evening service and Shabbat morning
minyan, we will invite all those who wish to rise and say the name of the one(s) for whom they are saying Kaddish.

Shabbat Observance 5/ 31 - 6/ 1
6/ 1
6/ 1
6/ 1

Morris Friedman *
Sidney Grainer
Regina Olesinski

father of Alan Friedman
father of Mark Grainer
mother of Pierre Olesinski

Melvin Aptaker
Harry Cohen
Craig Fischer *

father of Jeffrey Aptaker
father of Rochelle Grainer
husband of Kathy Fischer
father of Joel Fischer and Cari Luna
member of Temple Rodeph Torah
cont inued next page

Shabbat Observance 6/ 7 - 6/ 8
6/ 2
6/ 2
6/ 2
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Yahrzeits (cont'd)
Shabbat Observance 6/ 7 - 6/ 8 cont 'd
6/ 4
6/ 4
6/ 5
6/ 5
6/ 5
6/ 6
6/ 6
6/ 6
6/ 7
6/ 7
6/ 7
6/ 7
6/ 7

Silda Kaufman *
Esther Gellerman
Bella Gilbert *
Mitzi Band
Eliezer Ruttner *
Rose Josephson
Edwin Stevens
Abraham Weinstein *
Alma Loebel *
Rita Dombroff
Rose Josephson
Richard Kimble
Samuel Markowitz

6/ 7
6/ 7
6/ 7

Sylvia Popper
James Raimonda
Chaim Goutter *

6/ 7
6/ 8
6/ 8

Daniel Harris *
William Morin *
Glenn Siegel *

mother of Arthur Kaufman
mother of Reita Silver
mother of Janice Feldman
aunt of Barbara Klein
father of Tmima Grinvald
grandmother of Paula Alves
father of Jeffrey Stevens
father of Shelley Willner
mother of Morton Fine
mother of Susan Wien
mother of Lynn Wasserman
father of Robbin Tannenbaum
grandfather of Ilene Fireman
grandfather of Phyllis Levenstein
mother of Tina Hoffman
father of Luci Baum
husband of Andrea Goutter
father of Chad and Sara Goutter
member of Temple Rodeph Torah
father of Joanne Sinsky
grandfather of Bonnie Siegel
son of Marv Siegel
brother of Alison Siegel

Shabbat Observance 6/ 14 - 6/ 15
6/ 9
6/ 9
6/ 10
6/ 10
6/ 10
6/ 11
6/ 11
6/ 11
6/ 11
6/ 12

Natalie Mautner
James Eterno *
Leonard Dombroff
Sam Kamenetzky
Janet Richman
Philip Feldman *
Martin Sperling *
Shirley Kirzner
Hilda Fleigel *
Tillie Gelber

6/ 12
6/ 12

Esther Shimmerman
Charlotte Trencher *

6/ 13
6/ 13

Meyer Binkowitz
David Goldberg

mother of Phyllis Porter
father of Loretta Shapiro
father of Susan Wien
father of Shirley Deckelboim
mother of Joel Richman
father of Neil Feldman ?" ?
father of Alyse Gleitman
aunt of Randye Derris
mother of Helene Kaplan
mother of Bernard Gelber
grandmother of Susan Blecker and
Geri Kaplan
mother of Francine Davis
mother of Ellen Finkelstein and
Shery Cooper
father of Joel Binkowitz
father of Phyllis Krauss

6/ 13
6/ 14
6/ 14
6/ 15
6/ 15
6/ 15
6/ 15
6/ 15

Sybil Handwerker
Shirley Chasin
Arnold Keshner
Sam Tenenzapf *
Abraham Benjamin
Celia Chancy
Rabbi Norman Kahan
Eva Kaufman

mother of Deborah Ross
mother of Michael Chasin
family of Joel Binkowitz
father of Donna Chazanoff
father of Lawrence Benjamin
mother of Phyllis Solomon
dear friend of Rabbi Don Weber
grandmother of Steven Kaufman

Sidney Ross
Irene Roth
Ed Schwartz

father of Phil Ross
aunt of Michael Goldman
cousin of Sandra Craig

Shabbat Observance 6/ 21 - 6/ 22
6/ 16
6/ 16
6/ 18
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Yahrzeits (cont'd)
Shabbat Observance 6/ 21 - 6/ 22 cont 'd
6/ 19
6/ 20
6/ 20
6/ 20
6/ 20
6/ 21
6/ 21
6/ 22
6/ 22

Irving Yelenik
David Sawyer *
Esther Einstein
Jeanette Kessler
Ruth Sigler
Hortense Kaplinsky *
Toby Yoskowitz *
Barbara Saxe *
Marvin Mass

father of Barry Yelenik
father of Warren Sawyer
grandmother of Heather Schleifstein
aunt of Debra Kullback
sister of Allen Sigler
mother of Richard Kaplin
mother of Audrey Goldberg
mother of Andrew Saxe
grandfather of Cantor Joanna Alexander

6/ 23
6/ 25
6/ 25
6/ 25

Hinda Ruttner *
Ethel Cohen
Sheila Neugass
Daniel Kullback *

6/ 26
6/ 26
6/ 26
6/ 27
6/ 27
6/ 27
6/ 27
6/ 28
6/ 28
6/ 28
6/ 29
6/ 29
6/ 29
6/ 29

Rosita Gratman *
Ida Sherman
Irving Pines *
Beverly Davis
Chester Steiner
Charles Weber
Edna Coleman *
Matthew Silverman *
Zvi Ionas
Benjamin Weinstein
Libby Leff *
Philip Lorberfeld *
Al Chandros
Jay Davis

6/ 29
6/ 29
6/ 29

Claire Feldman
Samuel Feldman
Sheila Steiner

mother of Tmima Grinvald
mother of Arlyne Weber
mother of Robert Neugass
son of Debra and Richard Kullback
grandson of Sophia Abramson
nephew of Shari Canell
member of Temple Rodeph Torah
grandmother of Charles Kavitsky
mother of Ira Sherman
father of Judy Freilich
friend of Sophia Abramson
father of Eric Steiner
grandfather of Lynn Sternberg
member of Temple Rodeph Torah
father of Robert Silverman
great grandfather of Josephine Paltin
grandfather of Helene Kaplan
mother of Dorothy Klein
father of Alice Wertheimer
father of Natalie Olesinski
husband of Gail Davis
father of Matt, Shane & Alli
member of Temple Rodeph Torah
mother of Judith Cyrulnik
father of Gennadiy Feldman
mother of Eric Steiner

Shabbat Observance 6/ 28 - 6/ 29

Shabbat Observance 7/ 5 - 7/ 6
6/ 30
6/ 30
6/ 30
6/ 30
7/ 1
7/ 1
7/ 1
7/ 2

Louis Shames *
Irving Baum
Natalie Chancy
Jerry Ritman
Harry Warner *
Charlotte Weinberg *
Jeffrey Baron
Shirley Newman *

7/ 3
7/ 3
7/ 3
7/ 3
7/ 3

Louis Sherman *
Rose Baum
Jacob Dollinger
Beatrice Messing
Joseph Kertman *
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father-in-law of Leonard Prager
father of Jay Baum
sister of Phyllis Solomon
brother-in-law of Maurice Heitt
father of Karen Warner-Fox
mother-in-law of Linda Weinberg
family of Susan Baron
mother of Roberta Rafaloff
grandmother of Chelsea and David Rafaloff
grandmother of Lauren Lowe
father of Joel Sherman
grandmother of Jay Baum
father of Robert Dollinger
family of Joel Binkowitz
father of Susan Aaron
cont inued next page

Yahrzeits (cont'd)
Shabbat Observance 7/ 5 - 7/ 6 cont 'd

?

7/ 4

Dorothea Schaefer *

7/ 4
7/ 5
7/ 6
7/ 6
7/ 6

Neal Burstein
George Hindell
Daniel Douger
Arthur Eisner
David Weber

mother of Toni Cooper
grandmother of Sarah Cooper
brother of Alan Burstein
stepfather of Ira Klemons
grandfather of Robbin Manne
uncle of Jeffrey Aptaker
uncle of Lynn Sternberg

7/ 7

William Stern

brother of Edwin Stern

7/ 7

Betty Koppel *

7/ 8
7/ 8
7/ 8

Michael Baron
Emanuel Cooper
Abraham Rozin

7/ 8
7/ 9
7/ 9
7/ 10
7/ 10

Alex Rosenstock *
Jane Fine-McParland
Evelyn Goldberg *
Edward Rosenbaum
Herb Solomon *

7/ 10
7/ 11
7/ 11

Summer Adasko *
Gertrude Chodos *
Lou Jacobson *

7/ 12
7/ 12
7/ 13

Sarah Glazer *
Jonathan Brodey
Dorothy Sigler

mother of Lior Koppel
grandmother of Jennifer and
Amanda Koppel
father-in-law of Susan Baron
father of Naomi Jacobson
father of Mina Paltin
grandfather of Josephine Paltin
father of Eric Rosenstock
mother of Laurie Karmel
mother of Cheryl Glasser
father of Barbara Rosenbaum
husband of Phyllis Solomon
member of Temple Rodeph Torah
granddaughter of Carol and Lee Adasko
mother of Stephen Chodos
husband of Naomi Jacobson
father of Matthew Jacobson
mother of Myrna Kluger
brother of Judith Ferber
mother of Allen Sigler
member of Temple Rodeph Torah

Shabbat Observance 7/ 12 - 7/ 13

Shabbat Observance 7/ 19 - 7/ 20
7/ 14

Lawrence Seifter *

brother of Shirley Newman ?" ?

7/ 14
7/ 14
7/ 14
7/ 14
7/ 15
7/ 15
7/ 15

Moritz Jacobson
Fanny Wortman
Albert Barber *
Edna Baum *
Louis Agress
Jerome Hammer
William Shapiro *

father-in-law of Naomi Jacobson
mother of Miriam Koppel
father of Barry Barber
grandmother of Debra Salman
father of Sandra Craig
father of Della Cherchia
father of Allen Shapiro

7/ 16

Sheila Aptaker

7/ 16
7/ 17

Victor Sherman
Lawrence Kirsh *

7/ 18

Enid Brown *

7/ 18
7/ 18
7/ 18
7/ 19

Morris Horn
Philip Chesler *
Sidney Fleigel *
Harry Gross *

mother of Jeffrey Aptaker
member of Temple Rodeph Torah
father of Ira Sherman
husband of Lynn Kirsh
father of Ellen Ringer
wife of David Brown
sister of Carl Forman
member of Temple Rodeph Torah
grandfather of Karen Goldstein
father of Evan Chesler
father of Helene Kaplan
grandfather of Ruth Kaufman
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Yahrzeits ( cont'd...)
Shabbat Observance 7/ 19 - 7/ 20 cont 'd
7/ 19
7/ 19

Julia Fritz
Abraham Welkin *

7/ 20
7/ 20
7/ 20
7/ 20
7/ 20
7/ 20

Sylvan Sharenow *
Robert Kazin
Philip Neustadt
Jay Rothfeld
Max Schlem
Louis Rosenstock *

aunt of Susan Baron
grandfather of Ellen Finkelstein
grandfather of Sheryl Cooper
father of Paula Kanofsky
uncle of Alan Kazin
grandfather of Jerry Wiskin
friend of Helene Kaplan
father of Stuart Schlem
father of Randye Derris

Shabbat Observance 7/ 26 - 7/ 27
7/ 21
7/ 22
7/ 23
7/ 23
7/ 24
7/ 24
7/ 25
7/ 25
7/ 25
7/ 25
7/ 26
7/ 26
7/ 26
7/ 27
7/ 27
7/ 27

Oscar Popper
Jennie Weinstein *
Natalie Weissman *
Harriet Just *
David Krauss
Blossom Stevens
Sofia Furer *
William Nemerov *
Paul Kazin
Shirley Schwartz
Haim Grinvald
Rose Ratowsky
Clara Rubenstein
Rose Berg *
Edward Lasky *
Howard Berkowitz

father of Tina Hoffman
grandmother of Marlene Shapiro
mother of Larry Weissman
mother of Andrea Gold
father of Burt Krauss
mother of Jeffrey Stevens
mother of Alicia Quint
grandfather of Randy Cranin
uncle of Alan Kazin
mother of Robert Horowitz
father of Eliyahu Grinvald
grandmother of Norman Ferber
aunt of Susan Baron
sister of Evelyn Saks ?" ?
uncle of Sal Kluger
cousin of Ellen Finkelstein
cousin of Sheryl Cooper

Samuel Zaitz
Augusta Sills *
Irene Amster
Leonard Weintraub
Anita White
Maureen Friedman *
Jacob Unterberger *
Dorothy Chesler
Morton Gottlieb
Nettie Schulman
Louis Schleifstein *
Jacob Unterberger *

father of Jed Zaitz
grandmother of Rabbi Don Weber
mother of Elyse Langner
father of Steven Weintraub
mother of Susan Alter
sister of David Brown
uncle of Phillip Ball
mother of Evan Chesler
father of Jodi Weintraub
mother-in-law of Maurice Heitt
father of Joel Schleifstein
great uncle of Jeffrey Ball

Shabbat Observance 8/ 2 - 8/ 3
7/ 28
7/ 28
7/ 30
7/ 30
7/ 30
7/ 30
7/ 31
7/ 31
7/ 31
7/ 31
7/ 31
7/ 31
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TEMPLE RODEPH TORAH of West ern Monmout h
P.O. Box 125, Marl boro, NJ 07746

TEMPLE CONTRIBUTIONS FORM
______BOLENDER LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT FUND, to develop, enhance and encourage Jewish leadership
______CANTOR?S DISCRETIONARY FUND, administered by the Cantor for the benefit of the congregation*
______COLLEGE OUTREACH FUND, funding for programs to maintain contact with our college students
______EDNA COLEMAN ISRAEL SCHOLARSHIP FUND, provides financial assistance for youth trips to Israel
______FUND FOR THE CENTER FOR A JEWISH FUTURE, for the Jewish education of our children.
______GENERAL FUND, allows us to use your gift where it is needed most
______GOLDBERGER FAMILY FUND f or COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT - supports the many programs offered without charge to
the community
______HELENA PROJECT FUND, to provide Shabbat meals for families in times of upset and difficulty
______HERZOG MUSIC FUND, for the musical needs of the congregation
______HIRSCH/ ROSEN MEMORIAL YOUTH FUND, provides funding for youth programs
______LANDSCAPING FUND, for the purchase of trees, shrubs and flowers to beautify our property
______LIBRARY FUND, for the purchase of books for our Library
______MEN?S CLUB TRIBUTE FUND, to further the work of the Men?s Club
______MORTGAGE REDUCTION FUND, dedicated completely to paying down the principal on our mortgage
______SPIRITUAL ENHANCEMENT FUND, provides funding for new and experimental services, programs and items devoted to
spiritual expression. This fund also covers prayer book dedications($54 minimum for each dedication)
______RABBI?S DISCRETIONARY FUND, administered by the Rabbi for the benefit of the congregation*
______SISTERHOOD TRIBUTE FUND, to further the work of Sisterhood
______SOCIAL ACTION FUND, to support the Committee?s work of ?repairing the world?
______TEMPLE FACILITIES FUND, for the construction and maintenance of our home
______TEMPLE IMPROVEMENT and BEAUTIFICATION FUND, provides funds for improvements to the temple
______WILLNER/ WEINSTEIN EDUCATIONAL ENDOWMENT FUND, provides interest income for the Religious School?s future
***

TREE OF LIFE/ MEMORIAL PLAQUES: To celebrate a special occasion by purchasing a leaf for the Tree of Life, or to honor
the memory of a loved one who has died, please call the temple office. A Dedication Form will be sent to you.

__________________________
* Make checks payable to TRT-Rabbi?s Discretionary Fund or TRT-Cantor?s Discretionary Fund; all other funds payable to Temple Rodeph Torah.
To donate online, go to www.trt.org and click on Donate.
This donat ion is being made:
In MEMORY of:

____________________________________________________________________

In HONOR of:

____________________________________________________________________

Donat ion made by:
Name:

_____________________________________________________________________

Address:

_____________________________________________________________________

Acknowl edgment t o be sent t o t he f ol l owing:
Name:

_____________________________________________________________________

Address:

_____________________________________________________________________

Contributions of any amount are welcomed, but there is an $18 minimum for each acknowledgment you wish sent.
Please refer all questions to our temple office, 732-308-0055.
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TEMPLE RODEPH TORAH of West ern Monmout h
P.O. Box 125, Marl boro, NJ 07746 (Area Code 732)
Of f ice 308-0055 Rel igious School 308-3836
web sit e: www.t rt .org
email : of f ice@t rt .org
Rabbi

Donald A. Weber

Cantor

Joanna M. Alexander

Rabbinic Associate

Shira Stern

580-2569

ravshira@gmail.com

Temple Administrator

Sheryl Cooper

308-0055

office@trt.org

Educator

David Gronlund-Jacob

308-3836

rel.school@trt.org

Bar/ Bat Mitzvah Tutor

Marilyn Beutel

201-776-3766

mbeutel@optonline.net

President

Robbin Manne

547-9283

robbinm@trt.org

Vice-President

Juli Blumenthal

972-8404

juliblumenthal@gmail.com

Vice-President

Tmima Grinvald

385-1522

tmimag@gmail.com

Vice-President

Andrea Kazin

673-7320

andreakaz@trt.org

Treasurer

Joel Schleifstein

536-6117

J.schleifstein@gmail.com

Financial Secretary

Denise Swartz

908- 692-8181

swartz4some@hotmail.com

Corresponding Secretary

Carol Shangold

252-6174

caroltema@me.com

Past-President

Bob Dollinger

252-8970

bobdollinger45@gmail.com

ARZA

Marc Willner

536-4180

marcw18@aol.com

Bar/ Bat Mitzvah Video

Steve Cotter

598-2607

stevecotterestates@gmail.com

Building Grounds

Mort Blumenthal

851-4785

mortandjoyce@gmail.com

College Outreach

Marcia Borshof

972-1906

marlaza7@hotmail.com

Education

Susan Klass

617-0477

susan_klass@ml.com

Service Requirements

Office

409-1268

Home

972-2595

Office

308-2311

Home

312-286-3356

rebweb18@gmail.com
cantoralexander@trt.org

Tara & Glenn Fuchs

785-2940

tlfuchs73@gmail.com

Finance

Mike Esquenazi

252-8753

mesquenazi@brickmanre.com

Fundraising

Marge Stevens

308-0605

marge_stevens@verizon.net

Judaica Shop

Marcia Borshof

972-1906

marlaza7@hotmail.com

Library

Heather Schleifstein

851-7124

HLM9@aol.com

Marketing

Tmima Grinvald

385-1522

tmimag@gmail.com

Membership

Jen Herzog

(917) 364-9070

jenh330@gmail.com

Men's Club

Eli Grinvald

908-415-4561

Eli.Grinvald@gmail.com

Newsletter Advertising

Iris Schleifstein

536-6117

i.schleifstein@gmail.com

308-0055

trtnewsletter@gmail.com

Newsletter
Sisterhood

Brooke Baron
Sandra Esquenazi
Bonnie Russo

757-6251
252-8753
972-9080

drbrookebaron@optonline.net
emmysmom@optonline.net
brusso65@optimum.net

Technology

Harvey Lieber

677-3257

harvey.lieber@gmail.com

Volunteer Growth

Juli Blumenthal

972-8404

juliblumenthal@gmail.com

Web Site Administrator

Neal Finkelstein

972-8624

webadmin@trt.org

Worship

Beth Moncher

670-6552

bmoncher@outlook.com

Youth

Laurie Kaufman

972-2920

lauriehkaufman@gmail.com

Shifra Malkin

908-642-6589

Shifra.Malkin@yahoo.com

Youth Director
Chaverim, Jr.& Sr. RTSY
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TEMPLE RODEPH TORAH of West ern Monmout h
P.O. Box 125, Marl boro, NJ 07746 (Area Code 732)
Of f ice 308-0055 Rel igious School 308-3836
web sit e: www.t rt .org
email : of f ice@t rt .org

Rabbi

Donald A. Weber

Rabbinic Associate

Shira Stern

580-2569

ravshira@gmail.com

Temple Administrator

Sheryl Cooper

308-0055

office@trt.org

Educator

David Gronlund-Jacob

308-3836

rel.school@trt.org

Bar/ Bat Mitzvah Tutor

Marilyn Beutel

201-776-3766

mbeutel@optonline.net

President

Tmima Grinvald

385-1522

tmimag@gmail.com

Vice-President

Jen Herzog

917-364-9070

jenh330@gmail.com

Vice-President

Dan Schleifstein

908-670-0478

daniel.schleifstein@piblaw.com

Vice-President

Andrea Kazin

673-7320

andreakaz@trt.org

Treasurer

Lee Adasko

212-696-4600

Lee@bffa.com

Financial Secretary

Denise Swartz

908- 692-8181

swartz4some@hotmail.com

Recording Secretary

Heather Miliote

462-1982

heathermiliote@yahoo.com

Corresponding Secretary

Carol Shangold

252-6174

caroltema@me.com

Past-President

Robbin Manne

547-9283

robbinm@trt.org

ARZA

Marc Willner

536-4180

marcw18@aol.com

Bar/ Bat Mitzvah Video

Steve Cotter

598-2607

stevecotterestates@gmail.com

Building Grounds

Mort Blumenthal

851-4785

mortandjoyce@gmail.com

College Outreach

Marcia Borshof

972-1906

marlaza7@hotmail.com

Education

Marge Stevens

308-0605

marge_stevens@verizon.net

Tara & Glenn Fuchs

785-2940

tlfuchs73@gmail.com

Finance

Mike Esquenazi

252-8753

mesquenazi@brickmanre.com

Fundraising

Andrea Kazin

673-7320

andreakaz@trt.org

Judaica Shop

Marcia Borshof

972-1906

marlaza7@hotmail.com

Library

Heather Schleifstein

851-7124

HLM9@aol.com

Marketing

Tmima Grinvald

385-1522

tmimag@gmail.com

Membership

Jen Herzog

917-364-9070

jenh330@gmail.com

Men's Club

Eli Grinvald

908-415-4561

Eli.Grinvald@gmail.com

Newsletter Advertising

Iris Schleifstein

536-6117

i.schleifstein@gmail.com

Service Requirements

Newsletter

Office

409-1268

Home

972-2595

rebweb18@gmail.com

308-0055

trtnewsletter@gmail.com

Sisterhood

Brooke Baron
Sandra Esquenazi
Bonnie Russo

757-6251
252-8753
972-9080

drbrookebaron@optonline.net
emmysmom@optonline.net
brusso65@optimum.net

Technology

Harvey Lieber

677-3257

harvey.lieber@gmail.com

Volunteer Growth

Juli Blumenthal

972-8404

juliblumenthal@gmail.com

Web Site Administrator

Neal Finkelstein

972-8624

webadmin@trt.org

Worship

Heather Miliote

462-1982

heathermiliote@yahoo.com

Youth

Amanda Roy

917-238-7226

royamanda@gmail.com

Shifra Malkin

908-642-6589

Shifra.Malkin@yahoo.com

Youth Director
Chaverim, Jr.& Sr. RTSY
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Please join us for
this FREE outdoor
event! It is open to
everyone!
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15 Mohawk Drive (off School Road
East) Marlboro New Jersey

June 14th, 2019 at 8:00 pm
For more information visit
www.trt.org

Contact:

Ellen Finkelstein 732-547-2888
or Ellenstf@gmail.com
or call the Temple Office
732-308-0055

We Remember Stars

Remembering Those We've Loved and Lost

Star Markers to Persona ize for Gravestone Visits
When visiting your loved one's grave, it is tradition to put a stone on your loved
one's gravestone. When Morton Blumenthal, of Temple Rodeph Torah, lost his wife
to Alzheimer's, he wanted to find a personal way to remember her. He created these
"WE REMEMBER" stars.
Temple Rodeph Torah is making these stars available to all. The ceramic stars are
glazed on one side in blue. The back of the stone is unglazed, allowing you to leave a
personal message with a sharpie.

We Remember stars are available in two sizes:
Small: 2" x 1.5" ------ $3.00 each
Large: 3.5" x 1.5"------- $6.00 each

Temple Rodeph Torah/ CJF
P.O. Box 125
Marlboro, NJ 077 46

Quantity L/S
Amount Enclosed
Name
Address
Phone/ Email

Buying or Selling a Home is
More Complex Than Ever!
PUT OUR EXPERTISE TO WORK FOR YOU!
MARK
GRAINER, D.D.S., P.A.
Call, Text or E-mail

MARK GRAINER, D.D.S., P.A.

Tina Hoffman
& Team
100 Campus Drive, Suite 202
Re/Max Central
New Jersey 07751
520 Route 9 NorthMorganville,
• Manalapan,
NJ 07726

100 Campus Drive, Suite 202
Morganville, New Jersey 07751
(732) 972-2300

(732) 972-2300

732-972-1935 direct
732-972-1000 x330 main
732-539-1997 cell
tinahoffman@realtor.com

FA M I LY

&

C O S M E T I C

D E N T I S T R Y

“After all, it’s not just a house, it’s your home.”

“After all, it’s not just a house, it’s your home.”

www.mmpmanalapan.com

Jewish Hospice Care

Jewish Hospice Care

349 Route 9 South • Manalapan, NJ 07726
( Ashley Plaza - Between Gordons Corner and Taylors Mills Rds )

49 Veronica Ave., Suite 206

Tel: 732-536-8788 • Fax: 732-536-0579
Somerset, NJ 08873
E-mail: info@mmpmanalapan.com

(732) 227-1212

Full Service Center For All Of Your Printing
& Copying Needs!
www.SteinHospiceNJ.org

• Excellent Nurse to Patient Ratio

• Labels
• Newsletters
• High Speed Copies
Serving
Union, Middlesex,
• Home
Health
Aide Support for
Family Cards
• Carbonless
Forms
• Business
• Color
Copies
Somerset•and
Monmouth
EDDM
Mailers Counties
•
Typesetting
•
Flyers
• Bereavement Support Monthly Meeting
• Banners
• Envelopes
• Letterheads
Accredited
by the National Institute
• Complementary
plus Harp
Jewish Hospice
• for
Signs
• Postcards
• Brochures Chicken Soup

and Massage therapies

Invitations • Calligraphy • Favors • Centerpieces
49 Veronica
Ave., Suite 206
Lounge Furniture • Sign-In-Boards
• Pillows
Somerset, NJ 08873
Candle Lighting Items & (732)
More227-1212
• Excellent Nurse to Patient Ratio
•
•

www.SteinHospiceNJ.org

floor Union, Middlesex,
9 North Main Street•2ndServing
Home Health Aide Support for Family
Somerset
Marlboro, New Jersey 07746and Monmouth Counties
Bereavement Support Monthly Meeting

• Complementary Chicken732.617.7211
Soup plus Harp
for Jewish Hospice
and Massage therapies
cindikaplin@gmail.com
• simplyinvitationsnj.com

Accredited by the National Institute

NON-PROFIT ORG.
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Post Office Box 125
Marlboro, NJ 07746

Address Service Requested

Support Our Advertisers ...

of Marlboro
All-Inclusives, Hotels

Helene & Ira Kaplan
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1988

Customized and Organized Land Tours
Cruise and Cruise Tour Professionals
Over 30 years of experience
We bring you the same level of 5 star service
and personalized attention you have enjoyed,
no matter if you book a vacation for land or sea.

Cruise Holidays of Marlboro

is your one stop for all
your travel needs!
PREFERRED TRAVEL PARTNER

FOR ALL THE TOP CRUISE LINES, HOTELS AND TOUR COMPANIES.

“When Personal Service Is As Important As Price”
Cruise In
Call Up
Click On
191 Route 9 South
732.972.2444 Open 24/7 on the web
Between Rt. 520 & Union Hill Road 800.284.2784 www.cruiseholidaysnj.com

